PREFACE
The author would like to thank R. Gowin f'or assistance with the t brication of the mixpr. The intermodulation (IM) performance of a receiver front end is often limited by that of the mixer, because the mixer performance is usually worse than that of the other stages, and the mixer must handle the largest signal levels. Consequently, in most low-noise microwave receivers, improving the mixer's large-signal capability can do much to improve dynamic range.
Acc-enston For
The most commonly used mixers in microwave systems employ Schottky-barrier diodes as the mixing elements. Thes-are usually used in balanced structures to separate the RF and local oscillator (LO) signals, to improve large-signal capability, and to reject certain even-order spurious responses and intermodulation products. Because the Schottky diode is a very strongly nonlinear device, diode mixers have at best mediocre intermodulation susceptibility.
Methods of improving the intermodulation performance of diode mixers have been proposed periodically. Beane show that similar techniques can be applied to reactive mixers. These approaches have not been widely adopted, possibly because they compromise sensitivity, or are difficult to maintain over bandwidth, variations in LO power and frequency, environmental temperature, and source/load mismatch.
In conventionally-designed diode mixers, the second-and third-order intermodulation intercept points generally increase with applied LO power.
Accordingly, the main technique for reducing diode mixer intermodulation is to increase LO power. However, increasing LO power beyond the level which gives optimum conversion loss usually increases noise figure.
This paper describes a new type of resistive mixer, which uses the channel 9 resistance of a GaAs MESFET to realize a time-varying resistance. Because of the very weak nonlinearity of this resistance, the mixer generates very low intermodulation and is capable of high output power at moderate LO levels.
This mixer represents a fundamental improvement over existing mixers, and is not unduly sensitive to operating or system parameters. Unlike a diode mixer, its noise is entirely thermal, so it is not subject to shot-noise enhancement. As a result, its noise temperature is generally lower than that of a diode mixer of the same conversion loss.
.
Operating Principle
Mixers are conventionally realized by applying a large LO signal and a small RF signal to a nonlinear device, usually a Schottky barrier diode. To realize a mixer, the MESFET is operated in a common source configuration, However, open-circuiting the gate effectively halves the capacitance in parallel with the channel resistance, so conversion loss should be lower. In the mixer described here, the LO filter was designed to short-circ-.'t the RF at the gate.
hen these conditions are met, the mixer LO and small-signal equivalent circuits can be approximated as shown in Figures 3a and 3b, respectively.
:n Figure 2a it is assumed that Rs-Rd. so there is no LO voltage across g'"g.' R g and C gs can be eliminated in Figure 3b because the reactance of C and C are much greater than the resistances of R gd gs g and R The resulting small-signal circuit is identical to that of a • 4.
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To analyze the mixer, the parameters of (1) and (2) an expression for the minimum required LO power
It is assumed in (5) Figure 4 . Its LO frequency is 8.8 GHz, the IF is 1.5 GHz, and the upper-sideband RF is 10.3 GHz. It was designed primarily to verify its conversion loss and two-tone intermodulation properties, and not to achieve any specific bandwidth; it did, however, exhibit approximately 300 MHz 1-dB bandwidth at a fixed LO frequency, and its IM performance was uniform over at least 400 MHz. The mixer consists of little more than three filters and a packaged AT10650-5
FET. The RF filter is a conventional two-section coupled-line filter, with 600 MHz bandwidth and 0.9 to 1.1 dB insertion loss in a 50-ohm system. Its 
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PLO, dBm In this mixer it is outside the IF passband, so it would normally be of no concern. However, in many mixers, especially those with broad bandwidths and low IF frequencies, this product is of great concern. The second-order IM product is not as strongly dependent upon bias and LO level as the third-*order, but higher LO power is still beneficial in reducing it. The IM performance was checked across the band and found to be equal to or better than that at bandcenter. Figure 9 shows the saturation characteristics of the mixer at 10 dBm LO power and -2.0 V gate bias. It is most remarkable to note that the l-dB compression point of this mixer occurs at 9.1 dBm, only 1 dB lower than the LO level. This situation is in sharp contrast to diode mixers, where the compression point is usually around 0 dBm at the same LO level.
The noise figure of the mixer was measured at an LO level of 10 dBm. Under conditions which gave 6.5 dB conversion loss, the measured SSB noise figure was 6.6 dB. This is consistent with the expectation that the noise is It also implies that very low noise temperatures may be obtainable with this type of mixer I if it is cooled to very low temperatures. allows image enhancement, which is much easier to obtain, especially over broad bandwidths, with simple single-device circuits. Even better performance should be obtainable, including even-order IM rejection, with * two-device balanced circuits.
A disadvantage of a FET resistive mixer compared to a diode mixer is that the minimum channel resistance of the FET is higher than the minimum resistance of a diode. Therefore, the minimum achievable conversion loss of a diode mixer is, in theory, lower than that of the FET. It remains to be
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r~rr~e: ~o.:sare t-ferencred to the ouztpu: preamplifier stages, it would probably be preferred.
Conclusions
This report has shown that mixers based on the resistance of a GaAs MESFET 
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